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THE RANCH AT ROCK CREEK
PHILIPSBURG, MONTANA

For more detailed information about accommodation, restaurants
and facilities, please visit www.elegantresorts.co.uk

95For The Americas enquiries and bookings, please call our expert Travel Consultants on 01244 897 222

urrounded by the big Montana sky, sweeping mountains and seemingly endless meadows and with a

river running through it all, The Ranch at Rock Creek is a luxury guest ranch like no other, set among

ten square miles of ranchland. Interiors feature a rich red and chocolate palette offset by reclaimed

wood, antiques and historical photographs. At the heart of the ranch is the Granite Lodge which houses the

dining room, spa and the Silver Dollar Saloon, complete with bowling alley. It is all about the experience here,

and the ranch staff – all cowboys, wranglers, fly fishermen and mountaineers themselves – have such a

passion for Montana that embarking on any activity under their guidance will be as much fun as you’re ever

likely to have.

S

Accommodation 9 guest rooms, Trapper Tent, Bear and River House, Eagle’s Perch, Sarah Jane’s
Cottage & Bluebird Cabin Spa The spa offers a signature ‘Rock Creek Ritual’, warm mountain rock
treatments, Swedish massages and high-tech or natural facials in the five treatment rooms Family
Children of all ages are welcome, however The Ranch at Rock Creek recommends that children aged
6 years old and over may be better able to enjoy the facilities available Dining Prime organic beef, elk
and bison are accompanied by seasonal fruits, vegetables and herbs and dining times are flexible in
order to cater to guests’ schedules and preferences Facilities Horse-riding, fly-fishing, hiking, wildlife-
watching, mountain-biking and archery are just some of the activities available In Addition Visit the
nearby town of Philipsburg, with its charming shops, intriguing architecture and the Sweet Palace. Gem-
mining and visits to ghost towns and battlefields can all be arranged

Prices: Per person, based on 7 nights in a Beach Bungalow with Plunge
Pool, breakfast basis, including flights with British Airways from London
Gatwick Airport and transfers.

12 Jan to 15 Apr 2013: from £4,060 – £4,550 pp (extra nights from £460).
16 Apr to 23 Dec 2013: from £3,075 – £3,960 pp (extra nights from £290).
16 Apr to 23 Dec 2013: from £2,758 – £2,985 pp (extra nights from £227).

Room Supplements (per person, per night): Lagoon Bungalow with
Plunge Pool from £90 to £225, Ocean Bungalow with Plunge Pool from
£245 to £495 & Ocean Pavilion with Private Pool from £925 to £2,300.

Hotel Closed: 23 July to 27 October 2012.

Early Booking Offers: Book by 15 Feb for 7 nights and receive a reduced
rate. Valid 16 Apr to 30 Jun 2012.

Family Offer: Stay 7 nights in a Junior Suite and 2 children under 18 years
old receive a 25% reduction on second Junior Suite. Valid 1 Jun to 23 Jul
12 inclusive. Book by 31 Jan 12.

Transfer: 30 minutes from Male Airport by boat.
“At some point you will probably follow a trail that snakes up behind the River Camp

and leads to a high elevation with stunning views; the trail’s name – Paradise.”


